Lifestyle

IRT Braeside

Everything you need to know
Situated in charming federation buildings just minutes from the Wollongong CBD,
IRT Braeside is perfect for those who want the feel of the country with the
convenience of the city.

About our Community:

About Keiraville:

The spacious grounds of IRT Braeside are all about
connecting our Community with the nature
surrounding it. With the Illawarra escarpment as a
backdrop, you’ll enjoy beautifully landscaped gardens
and a range of features that will ensure they can take
advantage of the brilliant location:

We’re nestled in the quiet leafy suburb of Keiraville,
yet just a few minutes drive from all the cultural,
entertainment, shopping and medical facilities of
Wollongong. With a bus stop right out front, you’ll be
connected to the many recreational opportunities
in the surrounding suburbs, including world-class
beaches, plus are just a short stroll from:

•
•
•
•
•

Well appointed community room
Resident initiated activities (optional)
Sunken garden
BBQ area
Library.

•
•
•
•

Wollongong Botanic Gardens
Keiraville cafes and shops
Wiseman’s Park Bowling Club
Wollongong Senior Citizens Centre.

Living in our
Community
Our Lifestyle
Community
apartments

Built within beautiful federation style buildings, all our apartments
are positioned to take advantage of our landscaped gardens and
enhance privacy and tranquility. There’s no need to get your hands
dirty, we make sure all of the gardens are regularly maintained.

Our Lifestyle Community offers 50 one
or two-bedroom apartments. Whether
ground or first floor, each apartment
features a private balcony or patio with
garden, and intercom security for you
to choose who accesses the building.
Each apartment also has a garage with
an automatic door.

Activities
There’s always something
interesting going on for you
to get involved in. You can
experience a range of activities to
suit your needs and interests.

Activities include:

But if you’d prefer some privacy,
our landscaped gardens and
quiet areas are there too.

• Sunday movies

• Regular games such as cards
• Saturday morning croquet
• Craft and coffee
• Bus trips
• Special event lunches.

All are complete with modern, stylish
comforts including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wall oven
Bench top hotplates
Range hood
Refrigerator
Washing machine
Clothes dryer
Built-in wardrobe.

Join us!
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155-161 Gipps Rd
Keiraville NSW 2500
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For more information Freecall 1800 024 915
Email customerservice@irt.org.au | irt.org.au

follow us at /IRTgroup
While IRT seeks to ensure the quality of the information in its publications, it is
subject to change without notice so you should carefully evaluate its accuracy
and relevance for your own purposes, and obtain any appropriate professional
advice relevant to your circumstances. IRT cannot guarantee and assumes
no legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy or interpretation of the
information.

